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California law requires that at least 50 percent of a fleet’s visits to a California Port: 1) meet the 
onboard auxiliary diesel engine operational time limits; and, 2) achieve a 50 percent reduction in the fleet’s 
onboard auxiliary-diesel-engine power generation while docked at a California port.

Most fleets visiting the Port of Los Angeles meet the requirements by plugging the vessel into an 
electrical power source provided by the Harbor Department and by shutting down auxiliary generators, 
thereby greatly reducing diesel exhaust emissions within the Harbor Area. The plugging of the vessel into 
the power source supplied by the Harbor Department is one of the first procedures of the stevedoring 
process performed by mechanics.

Los Angeles Municipal Code Section 21.142, defines “stevedoring” as the business of loading and 
unloading cargo on and from vessels supplying and supervising labor, supplying and operating equipment 
for such loading and unloading, and performing port terminal operations such as management consulting and 
data processing in connection with such loading and unloading. Persons engaged in the business of 
“stevedoring” are taxed as follows:

RateStevedoring
$106.43 Per YearAll Businesses

Per Employee$8.87All Businesses
$177.38 Per Year25-99 Employees_____

100 or More Employees $302.72 Per Year

Industry experts have raised concerns that there are approximately 10 companies operating at the Los 
Angeles Harbor which employ mechanics that repair the equipment at stevedoring terminals but are not 
classified as such. Furthermore, with the automated container terminal systems currently installed in the Port 
of Los Angeles, additional mechanic jobs are anticipated to be created and it is important that the LAMC is 
amended to ensure that mechanics performing stevedoring work are taxed at the appropriate rate.

Mechanics typically perform stevedoring work including repair and servicing of a stevedoring 
terminal’s equipment, ship-to-shore cranes, chassis, refrigerated containers and other terminal equipment. 
Therefore, the City Council should direct staff to determine the feasibility and fiscal impact of reclassifying 
mechanics that perform maintenance and repair of terminal operation equipment including ship-to-shore 
cranes, chassis, refrigerated containers and other equipment to stevedores.

I THEREFORE MOVE that the City Council instruct the City Administrative Officer with the 
assistance of the Office of Finance, to report on the feasibility and fiscal impact of amending the Los Angeles 
Municipal Code to redefine the term stevedores to include mechanics that perform maintenance and repair 
of terminal operation equipment including ship-to-shore cranes, chassis, refrigerated containers and other 
equipment to stevedores.
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